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Tea2p Kinesin Is Involved
in Spatial Microtubule Organization
by Transporting Tip1p on Microtubules
dynamic instability (Drummond and Cross, 2000; Mitchi-
son and Kirschner, 1984). They grow until they reach
the cell ends, where they then undergo catastrophe and
depolymerize. This local restriction of catastrophe
events shows that microtubule dynamics are spatially
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New York, New York 10021 The microtubules are oriented parallel to the long axis
of the cell by a guidance mechanism (Brunner and Nurse,
2000a). If microtubules grow off this axis, they first con-
tact the cell cortex in central regions of the cell whereSummary
they are deflected into the correct orientation. This mi-
crotubular cortical guidance mechanism requires tip1p,The positioning of growth sites in fission yeast cells
a member of the CLIP-170 protein family. Tip1p localizesis mediated by spatially controlled microtubule dy-
to the tips of growing microtubules where it protectsnamics brought about by tip1p, a CLIP-170-like pro-
them from catastrophe if they encounter the cortex intein, which is localized at the microtubule tips and
guides them to the cell ends. The kinesin tea2p is also central regions of the cell. In tip1-deleted cells (tip1),
located at microtubule tips and affects microtubule the microtubules undergo catastrophe when they con-
dynamics. Here we show that tea2p interacts with tact the cell cortex regardless of the subcellular region
tip1p and that the two proteins move with high velocity and so they are generally shorter than wild-type microtu-
along the microtubules toward their growing tips. bules. The consequence of this is that the cell end
There, tea2p and tip1p accumulate in larger particles. marker proteins are not deposited at the cell ends, re-
Particle formation requires the EB1 homolog, mal3p. sulting in misplaced growth sites.
Our results suggest a model in which kinesins regulate The microtubule tip localization of tip1p is dependent
microtubule growth by transporting regulatory factors on mal3p, a member of the EB1 family of microtubule
such as tip1p to the growing microtubule tips. plus end tracking proteins (Beinhauer et al., 1997; Busch
and Brunner, 2004). Mal3p localizes to microtubules and
functions as a general promoter of microtubule growth.Introduction
This function is independent of tip1p as long as the
microtubules grow within the cytoplasm. However,In many polarized cells, the interphase microtubule net-
when microtubules contact the cell cortex in centralwork is oriented within the cell to allow the delivery of
regions of the cell in the absence of tip1p, mal3p iscellular components to specific locations. Although a
prematurely removed from microtubule tips, which isnumber of proteins affecting microtubule dynamics have
followed by a catastrophe.been identified, little is known about how they are net-
The localization of the kinesin-like motor protein,worked to control the spatial organization of cyto-
tea2p, to growing microtubule tips also requires mal3pplasmic microtubules. In the cylindrical cells of the
(Browning et al., 2003). Furthermore, cells deleted forfission yeast, Schizosaccharomyces pombe, the distri-
tea2 (tea2) possess misplaced growth sites and shorterbution of cytoplasmic interphase microtubules is impor-
tant for the precise positioning of growth sites (Sawin microtubules similar to cells deleted for tip1 or mal3
and Nurse, 1998). Approximately three to six pairs of (Browning et al., 2000). Several kinesins have been re-
antiparallel microtubule bundles nucleate from several ported that affect microtubule dynamics although their
locations in the vicinity of the nuclear envelope at the mode of action is not understood (Cottingham and Hoyt,
cell center termed interphase microtubule organizing 1997; Huyett et al., 1998; Walczak et al., 1996). Our
centers (iMTOC) (Hagan and Hyams, 1988). The minus results suggest that tea2p and tip1p act in a common
end of each bundle appears to be tethered within the pathway to organize cytoplasmic microtubules. We pro-
antiparallel region while the plus ends of both bundles pose that tea2p localizes tip1p to the growing microtu-
grow toward the opposing cell ends (Drummond and bule tips where tip1p regulates microtubule dynamics.
Cross, 2000). Interphase microtubules go through repet- For this, tea2p forms a complex with tip1p and moves
itive phases of growth and shrinkage, a process termed the protein along the microtubules toward their growing
tips, where dissociation of the two proteins is prevented
by a mal3p-mediated anchoring mechanism.*Correspondence: brunner@embl.de
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Results Supplemental Movie S3). The speckles moved irregu-
larly, mostly outbound toward the microtubule tips but
sometimes also inbound toward the cell center, particu-Tip1p Particles Move with Growing
Microtubule Tips larly in central regions of the cell. Their velocity was
extremely variable, reaching from 8.6 up to 29.5 m/Tip1p is known to localize to cell ends and to particles
at microtubule tips and along the microtubules in fixed min (on average 16.55.7 m/min, n  41). Speckles
sometimes stalled movement and they appeared andcells. However, the dynamics of tip1p localization have
so far not been described. We therefore performed time- disappeared randomly. Some speckles were only visible
in a single frame. Because our maximal time resolutionlapse image analysis on living fission yeast cells ex-
pressing endogenous tip1p tagged with yellow fluo- for imaging was 1 frame/0.5 s, we could not discriminate
whether such speckles were moving with very high ve-rescent protein (tip1pYFP). In these cells, there was a
constant flux of tip1pYFP particles from the cell center locity or whether they disappeared by dissociating from
the microtubules. Occasionally we could observe thattoward the cell ends (Figure 1B; Supplemental Movie
S1 [http://www.developmentalcell.com/cgi/content/ the larger tip1p particles seemed to dissolve into multi-
ple faster-moving speckles (Figure 1G; Supplementalfull/6/6/831/DC1]). The particles always started off near
the nucleus in the cell center where they usually ap- Movie S4).
These experiments establish that microtubule-associ-peared de novo or emerged from an already existing
particle. These centrally located tip1pYFP particles some- ated tip1p moves in two ways in cells. The protein forms
discrete particles in the region of the microtubule nucle-times showed a bidirectional oscillatory movement be-
fore moving away from the cell center in one direction. ation sites in the cell center, which subsequently move
with the speed of growing microtubule tips toward theIn many cases, tip1pYFP particles followed one another
through the cytoplasm on what appeared to be defined cell periphery, along preexisting microtubules and at
their growing tips. In addition, tip1p speckles move withtracks. Also, the oscillatory movement of the central
particles always followed the direction of these tracks. higher velocity along the microtubules.
To see if the tracks corresponded to microtubules, we
followed the particles in a strain expressing CFP-tagged Tip1p and Tea2p Colocalize and Act
tubulin (CFP-tubulin) (Glynn et al., 2001). The tip1pYFP in the Same Process
particles moved with the growing microtubule tips and A tea2 deletion (tea2) causes the same mutant pheno-
along the microtubules (Figure 1C; Supplemental Movie type as tip1 (Browning et al., 2000) (Figure 2A), and,
S2). The average speed of tip1pYFP particle movements like tip1p, tea2p localizes to cell ends and forms parti-
was 3.5 m/min (ranging from 1.6–6.8 m/min) (Figure cles along the microtubules and at their tips (Browning
1D). This is similar to the rate of microtubule growth in et al., 2000). Tea2p particles have also been shown to
fission yeast (Drummond and Cross, 2000). The move- move along the microtubules and with growing tips, in
ment of some tip1pYFP particles stalled for short peri- a similar manner to tip1p (Browning et al., 2003). To
ods before continuing toward the cell end (arrows in investigate whether tip1p and tea2p function in the same
Figure 1D), and occasionally particles disappeared be- pathway, we constructed a double mutant tip1tea2.
fore reaching the cell ends. When arriving at the cell The phenotype was indistinguishable from either of the
end, tip1pYFP particles often seemed to fuse with each single mutants: it was viable with short microtubules
other. However, the overall signal at the cell ends ap- (Figure 2A), and with bent or branched cells being
peared to remain relatively constant, suggesting that formed at the same frequency as in the tip1 or tea2
the protein may be continually turned over. Occasionally single mutants (Figure 2B; data not shown). This sug-
we could observe tip1p particles moving away from the gests that tip1p and tea2p act in the same process.
cell ends. Mostly, these particles rapidly lost fluores- We next tested colocalization between tip1p and
cence intensity and vanished between cell end and cell tea2p. Particles of both tip1p and tea2p are found at
center (Supplemental Movies S1 and S3). microtubule tips, along the microtubules, and at the
When performing faster time-lapse imaging of single cell ends. To simultaneously monitor tip1p, tea2p, and
planes only, we noticed, in addition to the tip1p particles, microtubules, we performed immunostaining on cells
much fainter and smaller, linearly moving tip1p speckles. expressing myc-tagged tea2p and GFP-tagged tubulin.
Tip1pYFP produced a relatively weak signal, which did Tea2p-myc and tip1p showed a mostly overlapping
not allow us to follow these speckles over sufficiently staining pattern (Figure 2C). Only a few tip1p and tea2p-
long time periods and with appropriate time resolution myc particles did not colocalize, and this was mostly
to unambiguously describe their dynamics. We therefore on the microtubules in the cell center (arrows Figure
used a strain carrying a second tip1pYFP gene copy, 2C). There was a clear overlap of tip1p and tea2p-myc
which enhanced the signal but did not change the overall particles at the microtubule tips and along the microtu-
behavior of tip1p (Experimental Procedures). These cells bules, while at the cell ends we only found a partial
expressed approximately 1.5 times more tip1p than overlap, mostly coinciding with the end of a microtubule.
wild-type cells, but were of wild-type appearance, and We also analyzed living cells expressing tip1pYFP and
when cells were fixed, tip1pYFP localization was indis- CFP-tagged tea2p (tea2pCFP). In projections of focal
tinguishable from that of native tip1p, indicating that the planes covering the entire cell volume, tip1pYFP and
YFP tag and moderate tip1pYFP overexpression do not tea2pCFP mostly colocalized also at the cell ends, which
interfere with tip1p function (Figure 1A). In these cells, is different from the fixed cells (Figure 2D). Particles
we found tip1pYFP speckles distributed along the tracks were often not fully overlapping, which is probably due
to the time delay caused by filter switching (about aoutlined by tip1p particle movement (Figures 1E and 1F;
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Figure 1. Movement of Tip1p on the Microtubules
(A) Immunofluorescence staining of methanol-fixed interphase cells expressing tip1pYFP. Tip1pYFP localization and microtubules were
detected using the respective antibodies. Tip1pYFP localizes to particles along the microtubules and at their tips as previously described for
the wild-type protein.
(B) Image series showing movement of tip1pYFP particles in a central slice of the cell (0.5 m thickness). Pictures were imaged every 10.5 s.
Arrowheads mark outbound moving tip1p particles. Yellow arrowheads highlight a particle following another particle, and red arrowheads
indicate an oscillating and budding particle. “N” depicts the nucleus.
(C) Image series showing tip1pYFP particles (green) moving with growing microtubule tips in CFP-tubulin-expressing cells. Projections of
confocal stacks covering approximately 80% of the cell volume were imaged every 10.4 s.
(D) Graph showing velocity of several tip1pYFP particles moving from the cell center toward the cell ends.
(E–G) Fast time-lapse image series (1 frame/s) showing moving and stalling tip1pYFP speckles in single confocal planes of wild-type cells.
Note that the brighter tip1pYFP particles do not move much during this short time period. (E) The white bar represents 2 m. (F) Same as (E)
but enlargement of different cell. The arrow highlights an outbound moving speckle. The white bar represents 1 m. (G) Same as (E) but
enlargement of a different cell. The arrow highlights a tip1pYFP particle that follows a leading particle but then appears to dissolve into
speckles, which catch up with the leading particle. The white bar represents 1 m.
second). We also produced time-lapse movies of the We next performed fast time-lapse imaging of cells
expressing endogenous tea2p tagged with YFP (tea2p-tip1pYFP- and tea2pCFP-expressing cells. In these
movies, the proteins colocalized at cell ends and to YFP) to see if, similarly to tip1p, we could detect tea2p
speckles in addition to the previously reported particles.particles that moved along defined tracks. Also here,
the position of the two particles was usually slightly We could indeed observe tea2pYFP speckles that
moved mainly outbound, but also inbound along theshifted, mostly along the long cell axis, as would be
expected if the two proteins comigrated but were se- tracks defined by tea2pYFP particles (Figure 2F; Supple-
mental Movie S5). Tea2pYFP speckles behaved similarlyquentially imaged (Figure 2E). In the cell center, the
particles usually formed simultaneously. These results to the tip1p speckles, moving with variable speed (range
8.7–31.9 m/min, average 16.35.5 m/min, n  37)suggest that tip1p and tea2p colocalize to the microtu-
bule-associated particles and at cell ends. and occasionally stalling.
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Figure 2. Comparison of Tip1p and Tea2p Localization and Deletion Phenotypes
(A) Anti-tubulin immunofluorescence staining of wild-type, tip1, tea2, and tip1tea2 cells.
(B) Cell walls of exponentially growing tip1tea2 cells stained with the fluorescent dye calcofluor.
(C) Immunofluorescence staining with anti-tip1p and anti-myc antibody of wild-type cells expressing GFP-tagged 2-tubulin and myc-tagged
tea2p. Tip1p localization is shown in blue, tea2p localization in green, and GFP-tubulin in red. Arrows mark particles that may not colocalize.
(D and E) Wild-type cells expressing endogenous tip1p and tea2p, tagged with YFP (red) and CFP (green), respectively. (D) Maximal projection
of focal planes covering the entire volume of the cells. Note that the particle signals are not fully overlapping, which is possibly caused by
the time delay that occurs when switching filters. (E) Time-lapse sequence showing a single focal plane. Images were taken every 4.7 s. The
white bar represents 2 m.
(F) Time-lapse sequence of a partial cell showing tea2pGFP speckles. Frames are 1.5 s apart and represent single confocal sections. Cell
end is on top (bright signal). The dark region in the bottom half is the nucleus. The white bar represents 1 m.
These results establish that the behavior of microtu- Tea2p Interacts with Tip1p and Mal3p
In a yeast two-hybrid screen performed to identify tea2pbule-associated tip1p and tea2p is similar and suggest
that localization and function of tea2p and tip1p may interacting proteins, 12 of the 54 isolated cDNAs en-
coded the tip1 gene. One of these cDNAs was truncatedbe closely linked.
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at the 5 end, deleting the first 179 amino acids of the
protein, and thus lacked the CAP-Gly microtubule bind-
ing domain, the serine-rich domain, and part of the first
coiled-coil domain. Yet this truncated protein was able
to interact with tea2p almost as efficiently as wild-type
tip1p (data not shown). We further investigated this
tip1p/tea2p interaction by immunoprecipitating tip1p
from wild-type cell extracts and testing for tea2p coim-
munoprecipitation. In these experiments, most of the
tea2p protein was present in the immunoprecipitate,
showing that tea2p was efficiently complexed with tip1p
(Figure 3A). In a second experiment, GFP- or myc-tagged
tea2p (tea2pGFP; tea2p-myc) was immunoprecipitated
using GFP- or myc-specific antibodies, respectively.
Again we found efficient coimmunoprecipitation of tip1p
and tea2p (Figure 3B, data not shown), demonstrating
that tip1p and tea2p interact in cells.
It has been shown that tip1p binds directly to another
microtubule plus end tracking protein, mal3p, and that
the two proteins coimmunoprecipitate (Busch and Brun-
ner, 2004). We could also detect mal3p in the tea2p
immunoprecipitates, suggesting that tea2p also inter-
acts with mal3p (Figure 3C).
Tip1p299, a protein form lacking the carboxy-termi-
nal 162 amino acids, is able to rescue the shortened
microtubule defect but not the aberrant tea1p localiza-
tion or the morphological defects associated with tip1
cells (Brunner and Nurse, 2000a). Tip1p299 localization
to microtubules is indistinguishable from that of wild-
type tip1p, but the protein does not accumulate at cell
ends, suggesting that this localization is mediated via
the tip1p carboxy terminus. Tea2p was found to coim-
munoprecipitate also with tip1p299, although with re-
duced efficiency compared to the two wild-type proteins
(data not shown). The tip1p/tea2p interaction therefore
does not absolutely require the tip1p carboxy terminus
Figure 3. Tea2p/Tip1p/Mal3p Coimmunoprecipitations
and does not need tip1p attachment to cell ends. Taken
(A–C) Western blots of coimmunoprecipitation experiments. “S”together with the finding that in the two-hybrid system
marks lanes loaded with the supernatant after immunoprecipitation,
the tip1p CAP-Gly domain was dispensable for interac- “IP” marks lanes loaded with immunoprecipitate. Three times more
tion with tea2p, this indicates that tip1p is likely to inter- precipitate than supernatant was loaded. (A) Anti-tea2p Western
blot showing the amount of tea2p present in total lysate, superna-act with tea2p via the coiled-coil region.
tant, and, in the “IP” lane, the amount of tea2p coimmunoprecipitat-
ing with tip1p from wild-type (wt) cell extracts. tip1 and tea2Tip1p Microtubule Localization Is Much
cells served as negative controls. Note that the amount of tea2p is
Reduced in tea2 Cells reduced in total lysates of tip1 cells. (B) Tea2pGFP immunoprecipi-
To test the localization dependency between tip1p and tation from tea2pGFP-expressing cells and wild-type control cells
using an anti-GFP antibody. The amount of tip1p present in totaltea2p, we performed immunofluorescence staining on
lysate and supernatant and, in the “IP” lanes, the amount of coimmu-fixed cells that expressed a temperature-sensitive tea2
noprecipitating tip1p are shown. The total lysate from tip1 cellsmutant (tea2-1) (Verde et al., 1995). Whereas in wild-type
served as a control for the specificity of the anti-tip1p antibody andcells tip1p localizes to cell ends and to larger particles at
the immunoprecipitation from wild-type cells as a control for the
microtubule tips, tip1p was absent from cell ends and specificity of the anti-GFP antibody. (C) Western blot of a tea2pmyc
microtubule tips in tea2-1 cells grown at the restrictive immunoprecipitation experiment with an anti-myc antibody. Tea2p-
myc-expressing and wild-type control cells were used. The top paneltemperature (Figures 4A and 4B). Only few larger tip1p
shows the efficiency of tea2pmyc immunoprecipitation. The bottomparticles were present. These colocalized with microtu-
panel shows the amount of mal3p present in total lysate and super-bules mostly at the iMTOCs in the vicinity of the nucleus
natant and, in the “IP” lanes, the coimmunoprecipitating mal3p.but not at the microtubule tips or at the cell ends.
We also followed tip1pYFP localization in living tea2
cells. Western blots demonstrated that the level of tip1p
mainly showed oscillatory movements along definedprotein was not affected in tea2 cells (Figure 4C). Im-
tracks (Figure 4H; Supplemental Movie S6). We couldmunostaining in fixed tea2 cells showed that the tip1p-
also occasionally detect faint speckles moving towardYFP localization pattern was similar to that of tip1p in
the cell ends. These “speckles” were different fromtea2-1 cells (Figure 4D). In living tea2 cells, the detect-
those seen moving along microtubules in wild-type cells;able tip1pYFP signal was very much reduced compared
they were much fainter and they moved with 2.60.6to the wild-type (Figures 4E–4H). We could detect few
tip1pYFP particles concentrated in the cell center, which um per min (n 39) on average (Figure 4H; Supplemental
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Figure 4. Tip1p Localization in tea2 Mutant Cells
(A, B, and D) Immunofluorescence staining experiments with anti-tip1p and anti-tubulin antibodies. Tip1p localization is shown in green and
the microtubules are shown in red. (A) Wild-type cells. (B) Tea2-1 mutant cells grown at the restrictive temperature (36C). (D) Tip1pYFP-
expressing tea2 cells.
(C) Western blot showing tip1p present in total extract of wild-type and tea2 cells. The tip1 lysate identifies a nonspecific band that served
as loading control.
(E and F) Living wild-type and tea2 cells expressing tip1pYFP (green) and CFP-tubulin (red).
(G and H) Movie sequences showing maximal projections of confocal slices covering the entire z axis of tip1pYFP- (white) expressing cells.
Imaging conditions were identical to allow direct comparison. The time interval between frames is 8 s. The white bars represent 2 m. (G)
Wild-type cells. (H) Tea2 cells. The arrow depicts an outbound moving tip1pYFP dot.
(I) Movie sequence showing a single focal plane of a cell coexpressing tip1pYFP (white) and a tea2p Switch II (E336A) rigor mutant protein.
The time interval between frames is 1 s. The white bar represents 2 m. The red arrow depicts an immobile tip1pYFP speckle.
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Movie S6). This is similar to the velocity of growing mi- 5F; Supplemental Movie S8). Due to their high density,
crotubule tips but considerably slower than that of the it was not possible to unambiguously follow single
speckles in wild-type cells. We could not detect any speckles. At the tips of the lines defined by the speckles,
of the fast-moving tip1pYFP speckles present in wild- we sometimes observed a slight accumulation of
type cells. tea2pGFP signal but not to the extent of the larger parti-
We conclude that normal tip1p localization to microtu- cles seen in the wild-type. We could not detect any
bules requires tea2p activity. However, some residual enrichment of tea2pGFP at cell ends. We conclude that
tip1p association with the microtubules occurs in the in the absence of tip1p, tea2p is able to bind and move
absence of tea2p, mostly in the vicinity of the nucleus. along the microtubules but tip1p is required to attain
We also investigated tip1pYFP speckle behavior in wild-type tea2p protein levels, for the efficient accumu-
cells expressing different tea2p rigor mutant proteins (P lation of tea2p particles at growing microtubule tips,
loop and switch II, which cannot bind or hydrolyze ATP) and for its association with cell ends.
in place of endogenous tea2p (Browning et al., 2003).
The behavior of the larger, slow-moving tea2p and tip1p Mal3p Localization Is Tea2p Independent
particles in such cells was described previously (Brown- It has been shown that mal3p is required for the localiza-
ing et al., 2003). The tea2p rigor mutant protein was tion of tip1p and tea2p particles along the microtubules
shown to be enriched at the iMTOCs and to decorate and at their growing tips and that mal3p microtubule
the entire length of the microtubules. No motile particles localization is tip1p independent (Browning et al., 2003;
were detected. This was also the case for tip1p, which Busch and Brunner, 2004). We tested whether mal3p
was reported to colocalize with the rigor mutant protein. localization is affected in tea2 cells using a GFPmal3p-
Performing fast time-lapse imaging of cells coexpress- expressing yeast strain (Busch and Brunner, 2004). In
ing tip1pYFP and four different tea2p rigor mutant pro- fixed tea2cells, GFPmal3p localized normally, decorat-
tein forms, we could not detect any tip1pYFP speckle ing the microtubule lattice and forming particles along
movement (Figure 4I; Supplemental Movie S7; and data the microtubules and at their tips (Figures 6A and 6B).
not shown). Tip1p speckle movement therefore is de- In living wild-type cells, GFPmal3p particles display bidi-
pendent on tea2p ATP hydrolysis. rectional movements along the microtubules and they
move with the growing microtubule tips (Figure 6C).
Tea2p Is Reduced in tip1 Cells but Can Still Time-lapse imaging of tea2 cells showed that the pat-
Associate with Microtubules tern of GFPmal3p particle movement was unchanged
To investigate the interdependency of tip1p and tea2p (Figure 6D; Supplemental Movie S9). We conclude that
localization, we monitored tea2pGFP in the absence of mal3p localization to the microtubules is tea2p inde-
tip1p. In fixed wild-type cells where the microtubules pendent.
were fluorescently labeled with an anti-tubulin antibody,
tea2pGFP was present in particles along microtubules, Tea2p Speckles Move Independently of Mal3p
at their tips, and also at the cell ends (Figure 5A). In Previous studies have suggested that the microtubule
contrast, in tip1 cells no GFP fluorescent signal was localization of tip1p and tea2p requires mal3p. This was
detectable, but using a GFP-specific antibody to en-
based on the observation that tip1p and tea2p particles
hance the signal, faint tea2pGFP speckles were ob-
were no longer detectable in mal3 deleted (mal3) cells
served mainly in the region of the short microtubules
(Browning et al., 2003; Busch and Brunner, 2004). Be-present in tip1 cells (Figure 5B). Some of the speckles
cause tip1p and tea2p speckles had previously not beenappeared to align along the microtubules, but tea2pGFP
described, we reexamined the dependence of tip1pYFPdid not accumulate at the microtubule tips and was
and tea2pGFP microtubule localization on mal3p, thisnot found at cell ends. Western blots comparing tea2p
time focusing on the speckles in mal3 cells. Tip1pprotein levels in wild-type and tip1 cells showed that
and tea2p protein levels are not affected in mal3 cellsthe reduced levels of GFP signal were due to a reduction
(Browning et al., 2003; Busch and Brunner, 2004). Inof tea2p protein in tip1 cells (Figure 5C). Tip1p thus is
both tip1pYFP- and tea2pGFP-expressing mal3 cells,required to maintain normal tea2p protein levels.
we observed a strong cytoplasmic background signal,To follow the behavior of tea2p in the absence of
which was too strong to allow the detection of putativetip1p, we expressed tea2pGFP in place of the endoge-
speckles. To increase a potential signal of microtubule-nous tea2p from a repressible nmt1 promoter in a tip1
associated tea2p, we overexpressed tea2pGFP instrain. Under fully repressed conditions, the residual
mal3 cells. We could now detect tea2pGFP speckles,promoter activity was sufficient to overexpress tea2p-
which fairly evenly decorated what appeared to be theGFP about 7-fold (Figure 5D). Tea2p overexpression did
short microtubules present in mal3 cells (Figure 6E;not rescue the shortening of microtubules in tip1 cells
Supplemental Movie S10). These speckles were motile,(average length 4.81.7m, n 180 versus 4.71.9m,
but because of their density and the short microtubulen  180 without overexpression). In immunofluores-
stretches it was not possible to unambiguously trackcence experiments with anti-tubulin and GFP antibod-
single speckles over long enough time periods. Noneies, we detected tea2pGFP speckles decorating the en-
of the larger tea2pGFP particles were detectable. Thistire length of the microtubules whereas larger particles
suggests that tea2p can associate with and move alongwere absent (Figure 5E). We also detected a strong,
microtubules in the absence of mal3p, but is no longerdiffuse cytoplasmic signal, which appeared more con-
able to accumulate into the larger tea2p particles foundcentrated toward the cell ends. In living tip1 cells, we
at growing microtubule tips, along the microtubules, andcould observe tea2pGFP signal forming lines of speck-
les that appeared to move toward the cell ends (Figure at the iMTOCs.
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Figure 5. Tea2p Localization in tip1 Cells
(A and B) Immunofluorescence stainings with anti-GFP (green) and anti-tubulin (red) antibodies. (A) Wild-type cells expressing endogenous
tea2p tagged with GFP. (B) Tip1 cells expressing endogenous tea2p tagged with GFP.
(C) Western blot analysis of wild-type and tip1 cells using anti-tea2p antibody. Cells in the first two lanes express endogenous tea2p tagged
with GFP. The unspecific band at the bottom serves as loading control.
(D) Western blot analysis of total cell extracts to compare tea2pGFP levels in wild-type cells expressing tea2pGFP from the endogenous
promoter (tea2GFP) and in tip1 cells expressing tea2pGFP from the fully repressed nmt1 promoter. The numbers at the bottom indicate the
relative amounts of extract used. Tubulin protein levels served as a loading control.
(E) Immunofluorescence staining with anti-GFP (green) and anti-tubulin (red) antibodies of the tip1 cells expressing tea2pGFP from the fully
repressed nmt1 promoter. A single confocal section is shown.
(F) Movie sequence showing a maximal projection of confocal stacks covering the entire z axis of a partial tip1 cell expressing tea2pGFP
from the fully repressed nmt1 promoter. The time interval between frames is 6.8 s. The white bar represents 2 m.
Tip1p and Tea2p Associate More Stably GFPmal3p particle at microtubule tips rapidly disap-
peared, with a half-life of approximately 1 s and a con-with Microtubules Than Mal3p
The finding that mal3p is essential for tea2p/tip1p accu- stant of fluorescence loss k of 0.8s1 (Figures 7A and
7B). We also performed iFRAP on the GFPmal3p thatmulation at microtubule tips raises the possibility that
mal3p is important for the maintenance of tea2p and had been shown to decorate the microtubule lattice and
on the particles moving inbound along the microtubulestip1p at growing microtubule plus ends. To further inves-
tigate this possibility, we looked at the rates with which (Busch and Brunner, 2004). The half-lives after photo-
bleaching were again approximately 1 s each, and thethe three proteins turn over at microtubule tips. We per-
formed photobleaching experiments using the tea2GFP-, respective constants of fluorescence loss k were 0.8s1
and 0.9s1 (Figure 7B). In contrast to the GFPmal3pthe tip1pYFP-, and the GFPmal3p-expressing strains,
respectively. Using an inverted FRAP technique (iFRAP), particles, the tea2pGFP and tip1pYFP particles at grow-
ing microtubule tips disappeared more slowly, with awe bleached the entire cell except for single particles
or parts of a single microtubule bundle (Experimental half-life of approximately 7.7 and 7.5 s, respectively.
The constants of fluorescence loss k were 0.12s1 andProcedures) (Dundr et al., 2002). We then followed the
unbleached signal over time. Control experiments 0.11s1 (Figure 7C). Tip1p and tea2p thus have similar
turnover rates.showed that this did not interfere with microtubule dy-
namics during the experiment (Experimental Proce- Our experiments show that tea2p, tip1p, and mal3p
bind transiently to microtubules and suggest that thedures). After photobleaching, the remaining signal of the
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Figure 6. Partially Independent Localization of Tea2p and Mal3p
(A) Immunofluorescence staining of wild-type cells stained with a mal3p- (green) and a tubulin-specific antibody (red).
(B) Immunofluorescence staining of GFPmal3p- (green) expressing tea2 cells stained with a tubulin-specific antibody (red).
(C–E) Movie sequences showing maximal projections of confocal stacks covering the entire volume of the cell. The white bars represent 2 m.
(C) GFPmal3p-expressing wild-type cell. Frames imaged every 6.8 s are shown. (D) GFPmal3p-expressing tea2 cell. Frames are 8.5 s apart.
(E) Mal3 cell expressing tea2pGFP from the fully repressed nmt1 promoter. The time interval between frames is 6.8 s.
interaction of tea2p and tip1p with the microtubules is growing tips, where the proteins accumulate by a mal3p-
more stable than that of mal3p. mediated mechanism. Tea2p’s function as a motor pro-
tein is supported mainly by the presence of small, fast-
moving tea2p speckles, which we observed in additionDiscussion
to the previously reported larger tea2p particles. These
speckles were present all along the length of the micro-Proteins localizing to the plus ends of growing cyto-
tubules, and their velocity was higher than that of theplasmic microtubules are involved in the control of mi-
larger particles or the rate with which microtubules grow.crotubule dynamics, spindle orientation, vesicle traffick-
This excludes the possibility that these speckles areing, and signal transduction (Schuyler and Pellman,
associated with growing microtubule tips and suggests2001). Here we have studied the mechanism that leads
that their movement is motor based.to the accumulation of tip1p at the growing microtubule
Consistent with the idea that tip1p is a tea2p cargo,tips. We show that although tip1p has some affinity
we detected small, fast-moving tip1p speckles, whichfor microtubules, efficient accumulation at their growing
were similar in behavior and velocity to the tea2p speck-tips requires the kinesin tea2p. It has been postulated
les. Tip1p speckle motility depended on tea2p ATP hy-that tea2p may act as a conventional motor protein
drolysis and fast-moving speckles were absent in tea2based on the finding that tea2p rigor mutants that are no
cells. Only few residual “speckles” were moving in theselonger able to bind or hydrolyze ATP, formed immobile
cells. However, their velocity was similar to that of grow-tea2p particles on the microtubules (Browning et al.,
ing microtubule tips, suggesting that low amounts of2003). Given that the reported velocity of particles
tip1p directly interact with microtubule tips. Importantly,formed by wild-type tea2p is similar to that of growing
this residual tip1p is not sufficient to fulfil normalmicrotubule tips, it is possible that tea2p associates
tip1p function.and/or moves specifically with growing microtubule tips
Conversely, tea2p was still able to associate with therather than moving along the microtubules.
microtubule lattice in the absence of tip1p. This wasThe results presented here support the view that tea2p
detectable, however, only when tea2p was overex-can act as a kinesin motor that moves along microtu-
pressed because tea2p is either not efficiently ex-bules and suggest that a central function for tea2p is
to transport tip1p along the microtubules toward their pressed or is more efficiently degraded in the absence
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Figure 7. Mal3p/Tip1p/Tea2p Turnover on
Microtubules
(A) Movie sequence showing a single confo-
cal section of a cell in a typical iFRAP experi-
ment. Frames imaged every 0.8 s are shown.
(B–D) Graphs showing the kinetics of fluores-
cence loss of unbleached GFPmal3p,
tea2pGFP, and tip1pYFP signal in iFRAP ex-
periments. The curves represent the aver-
aged decays of n individual experiments,
which were linearly interpolated at standard-
ized time points. Error bars depict the stan-
dard deviation. k and t1/2 values were calcu-
lated from 11–14 measurements.
of its putative cargo tip1p. Strong support for a close respective mal3p particles (Busch and Brunner, 2004).
Although we cannot exclude the possibility that tip1pinteraction between the two proteins comes also from
the findings that tip1p and tea2p coimmunoprecipitated and tea2p particles and speckles are completely inde-
pendent entities, it is likely that multiple speckles thatfrom cell extracts and interacted in two-hybrid analysis.
Furthermore, comparison of tip1 and tea2 cells with have arrived at the growing microtubule tips form the
particles. Consistent with this idea, we observed tip1pa tip1 tea2 double mutant indicates that the two pro-
teins act in the same process. and tea2p particles moving along a microtubule bundle
that dissolved into multiple speckles, which then movedInterestingly, we also observed speckles and particles
of tea2p and tip1p, which moved inbound, toward the with much higher velocity toward the bundle tip.
A model where outbound moving tea2p and tip1pcell center. At this stage, we do not understand the
nature of these movements. It is possible that minus speckles form particles by accumulating at growing mi-
crotubule tips requires some docking mechanism, whichend-directed motor activity is associated with tea2p/
tip1p. In the regions of the iMTOCs where microtubules prevents tea2p/tip1p from falling off the microtubule
ends. It is possible that tip1p, via its CAP-Gly domain,form antiparallel overlaps, this could also be explained
by hopping of tea2p/tip1p between microtubules. Alter- fulfils such a docking function. The CAP-Gly domain-
containing regions of human CLIP-170 have previouslynatively, it is possible that microtubules with opposite
polarity are present in a bundle or that minus end- been shown to specifically bind microtubule plus ends
(Diamantopoulos et al., 1999; Perez et al., 1999). How-directed sliding of microtubules within a bundle cause
backward movement of a growing plus end. ever, more recently it was shown that in fission yeast,
the EB1 homolog mal3p is essential for the accumulationTip1p and tea2p colocalize to the previously de-
scribed particles at growing microtubule tips and along of tip1p and tea2p at growing microtubule tips (Brown-
ing et al., 2003; Busch and Brunner, 2004). Becausethe microtubules. Because the latter particles also move
with the speed of growing microtubule tips, they proba- tip1p binds directly to mal3p via the CAP-Gly domain-
containing region, this suggests that mal3p may be re-bly depict the tips of microtubules growing within the
bundle, which was also suggested to be the case for the sponsible for tip1p/tea2p tethering. Consistent with this,
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we show that in mal3 cells tea2p can no longer accu- toward a mechanism by which tip1p, and possibly also
mulate at microtubule tips even when overexpressed, tea2p, becomes efficiently loaded onto the microtubules
although in such cells motile tea2p speckles are associ- at the iMTOCs, which would explain why tip1p and tea2p
ated with the microtubules. Furthermore, mal3p is pres- particles do not form in these regions in mal3 cells.
ent in tea2p immunoprecipitates, suggesting that the Kinesins have long been known to affect microtubule
two proteins closely interact. It is therefore possible that dynamics; both stabilizing and destabilizing kinesins
tea2p/tip1p become tethered at growing microtubule have been described (Cottingham and Hoyt, 1997; Huy-
tips by a direct interaction with mal3p. Our finding that ett et al., 1998; Walczak et al., 1996), but only the micro-
mal3p turns over much faster at microtubule tips than tubule destabilizing kinesins XKCM1 and XKIF2 have
tea2p or tip1p appears to contradict this model. How- been analyzed in detail (Desai et al., 1999). XKCM1/
ever, turnover rates need not be similar if the protein XKIF2 action apparently does not involve conventional
interactions are not stochiometric. It is conceivable, for motor activity. Our findings suggest a different mode of
example, that consecutive interaction with multiple action for tea2p. We propose that tea2p kinesin regu-
mal3p molecules retains a given tip1p or tea2p molecule lates microtubule dynamics indirectly by acting as a
at microtubule tips. Alternatively, tea2p/tip1p may exist motor that transports tip1p along microtubules, first to-
in multimeric complexes that can be retained by few ward and then with their growing tips. In this way, tea2p
mal3p interactions. Since the microtubule tips are con- ensures that there is always sufficient tip1p present at
stantly displaced by the addition of new tubulin sub- the growing microtubule tips where tip1p influences mi-
units, a constant interplay of tea2p/tip1p capture and crotubule dynamics according to where the tip is located
release by mal3p would allow intermediate motor steps within the cell. As a consequence, proper spatially orga-
to occur, which would enable tea2p/tip1p to follow the nized interphase microtubules are brought about within
growing microtubule tips. In this scenario, mal3p would the polarized fission yeast cell. Dissociation of tip1p/
thus affect the processivity of tea2p, particularly at the tea2p from the growing microtubule plus ends is pre-
microtubule tips, by slowing down tip1p/tea2p and thus vented by a mal3p-mediated docking function. Our re-
preventing their dissociation. This would automatically sults offer a new explanation for how some microtubule
result in tea2p/tip1p accumulation and thus explain par- stabilizing factors are organized once they are associ-
ticle formation and at the same time particle movement. ated with the microtubules.
Because some mal3p is present along the entire mi-
crotubule lattice, it is possible that mal3p also promotes Experimental Procedures
the association of tea2p/tip1p speckles with the micro-
S. pombe Methodstubules. Consistent with this, we were not able to detect
Standard methods were used for growth, transformation, and ge-tea2p or tip1p speckles in mal3 cells expressing wild-
netic manipulation of S. pombe cells (Moreno et al., 1991). Most
type tea2p/tip1p levels. In these cells, however, speckle cells were grown at 32C (if not mentioned otherwise) on YE medium
detection may have been hampered by the increased with supplements. Cells carrying plasmids were grown on minimal
cytoplasmic background fluorescence, which reduced EMM2 medium with appropriate supplements, and cells used for
time-lapse imaging were grown and imaged at 25C.the imaging contrast. This is likely to be the conse-
quence of increased amounts of free tea2p/tip1p, which
Immunofluorescence Techniquesare no longer concentrated into particles.
Cells were fixed with methanol and were processed using standardOur model, implicating the tea2p kinesin and mal3p
methods (Mata and Nurse, 1997; Sawin and Nurse, 1998). Antibodies
in tip1p localization and movement at the microtubule used were: Tat1 monoclonal antibody for tubulin detection (Mata
tips, is different from that explaining the similar localiza- and Nurse, 1997; Woods et al., 1989), rabbit anti tip1p antibody for
tion of its human homolog, CLIP-170. For CLIP-170 a tip1p detection (Brunner and Nurse, 2000a), anti-GFP (gift from Ken
Sawin), anti-mal3p (Busch and Brunner, 2004), and 9E10 monoclonal“treadmilling” mechanism has been proposed, whereby
antibody for tea2p-myc detection (Chan et al., 1987). Secondarythe protein is either directly picked up from the cyto-
antibodies were Alexa 546 and Alexa 488 (Molecular Probes) andplasm by the growing microtubule plus ends or is re-
CY5 (Amersham). Images were taken with a Zeiss LSM 510 lasercruited there after binding to free tubulin dimers, which
scanning confocal microscope.
are then added on to the microtubule plus end (Diaman-
topoulos et al., 1999; Perez et al., 1999). It is possible that Extract Preparation and Immunoprecipitation Experiments
different ways of localizing homologous microtubule tip Fission yeast native extracts were prepared as previously described
(Moreno et al., 1991). Immunoprecipitations were performed as de-proteins are operative, but we should not exclude the
scribed in Busch and Brunner (2004) with anti-tip1p (Brunner andpossibility that efficient CLIP-170 localization in human
Nurse, 2000a), anti-GFP (gift from Ken Sawin), and 9E10 or 9B11cells also involves kinesin activity. Conversely, we can-
anti-myc antibodies (Chan et al., 1987) (NEB). Antibodies recogniz-not exclude that a treadmilling mechanism contributes
ing tea2p (Browning et al., 2000), tip1p (Brunner and Nurse, 2000a),
to tip1p localization. This may account for the residual and mal3p (Busch and Brunner, 2004) were used for detection of
tip1p that is present at growing microtubule tips in tea2 tea2p, tip1p, and mal3p. For tip1p detection in the immunoprecipi-
cells. This could also be explained by the existence of tate, the IgG bands were masked by incubating the Western blot
after the blocking step, overnight, with goat anti-IgG followed byanother kinesin possessing overlapping function with
thorough washing (12 hr, including six changes of washing solution).tea2p. Alternatively, it is possible that some tip1p is
recruited to the microtubule tips by direct binding to the
Two-Hybrid Screenmal3p particles that are still present in tea2 cells. Direct
This was carried out as described in the ClonTech Matchmaker two-
binding to mal3p would also explain the presence of hybrid system 2 handbook, using full-length tea2 in pAS2 as the bait
oscillating tip1p particles on the microtubules around and an S. pombe cDNA library in pACT constructed and provided by
the iMTOCs, where oscillating mal3p particles are highly Steve Elledge (Baylor, USA). 107 clones were screened and 54
cDNAs were selected for further analysis.abundant (Busch and Brunner, 2004). This may point
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